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Luxury Azerbaijan Adventure: Explore Baku and Beyond

Baku, Azerbaijan | Nature

Duration: 6N/7D

Cities: Baku | Gabala

Itinerary

Day 1 - WELCOME TO BAKU

AIRPORT PICK UP BY OUR REPRESENTATIVE VIA PRIVATE CAR

- Welcome to Dubai & Hotel Check In

- Leisure Time

Day 2 - BAKU CITY TOUR

-Day Starts with Breakfast

Tour Starts Time: FULL DAY TOUR

 

BAKU CITY TOUR- Explore the city that host vibrant arts and cultural activities.

 

TOP ATTRACTIONS

1.Old City

2.Inner City

3.Shop through Nizami Street

4.Fountain Square

5.Heydar Aliyev Center

6.Visit the Highland Park

7.Alley of Marty’s
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8.The National Assembly

9.Drive through the city

 

ACTIVITIES TO DO

1.Photo Point

2.Explore the Tourist Attraction

Day 3 - GOBUSTAN, MUD VOLCANO & FLAME TOUR

Breakfast at Hotel
Tour starts with Gobustan which is best known for being the home to the famous rock petroglyphs. The area has
been settled since the 8th millennium BC. It is known for hosting thousands of rock engravings spread over 100
square km depicting hunting scenes, people, ships, constellations and animals. Its oldest petroglyphs date from the
12th century BC. In 2007, UNESCO included the ‘Gobustan Rock Art Cultural Landscape’ in the World Heritage
list.
Visit to Mud Volcanoes
Tour starts with Ateshgah (Fire Worshippers Temple) Based on Persian and Indian inscriptions, the temple was
used as a Hindu and Zoroastrian place of worship. “Atash» is the Persian word for fire. The pentagonal complex,
which has a courtyard surrounded by cells for monks and a tetra pillar-altar in the middle, was built during the 17th
and 18th centuries.
Trip to “Fire Mountain - “Yanardag” – a mountain on Absheron peninsula, 25 km from north of Baku. Literally, word
“Yanardag” means “Blazing mountain”. Blazing bodies of flame dance on stones and floor. Yanar dag is a natural
gas fire which blazes continuously on a hillside on the Absheron Peninsula on the Caspian Sea near Baku, the
capital of Azerbaijan, which itself is known as the “land of fire.”
Tour continues with the visit to the charming example of modern architecture - The Heydar Aliyev Center – a
57,500 m2 building complex in Baku, Azerbaijan designed by Iraqi-British architect Zaha Hadid and noted for its
distinctive architecture and flowing, curved style that eschews sharp angles. The center is named after Heydar
Aliyev, the first secretary of Soviet Azerbaijan from 1969 to 1982, and president of Azerbaijan Republic from
October 1993 to October 2003. (Photo shoot outside) 
Back to Hotel

Day 4 - GABALA TOUR

Breakfast at Hotel. Check out at Hotel
Proceed to Departure to Gabala in the north-west of Azerbaijan. The distance up to Baku 225 km (3hours)
Arrival. Check in at  Hotel .
Tour in Gabala
Excursion in: Tufandaq ”Winter-Summer Tourism Complex offers cable car rides at any time of the year, skiing on
the ski tracks of different difficulty level, ski training and ski school, catering service (cafe and restaurants),
entertainment centres for kids, hotel and other services.
Seven Beauties Waterfall - You can enjoy climbing up the Gabala rocks to reach the last of the "seven beauties", a
multilevel waterfall. (Visiting this place depends on weather conditions)
Nohur Lake - It is located in Gabala, another region of Azerbaijan that one passes when travelling to Sheki. Lake is
not on the way but if you go a bit deeper towards the mountains this beautiful view opens up in front of you.
Overnight in Gabala.

Day 5 - SHEKI TOUR

Breakfast at Hotel
Drive to Sheki (2hrs)
Visit The Palace of Sheki Khan’s Palace in which was a summer residence of Shaki Khans. It was constructed in
1761-1762 as a summer residence of Hussein-khan Mushtad (grandson of Gadzhi Chelebi). The basic material for
the Palace construction was raw bricks, river stones, plane trees and oaks. The most amazing is that not a single
nail or glue drop was used for the construction! Everything is in place due to a special solution the formula of which
was lost forever.
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Later visit Caravanserais. Swift development of trade in the Middle Ages enhanced importance of caravanserai
existing in the territory of Azerbaijan at that time and favored construction of new ones. Generally caravanserai
were built in form of castles with one gate, closing of which made them impregnable during dangerous incidents.
The Church of Kish, also known as Church of Saint Elishe or Holy Mother of God Church is an inactive 12th or 13th
century Caucasian Albanian church located in the village of Kish approximately 5 km north of Shaki. The church
became the "spiritual center and the place of enlightenment of people of the East".
Proceed to Sheki Bio Garden. Bio Garden was created in 2009 within in an area overall 8 hectares in order to
create one of modern agritourism enterprises in the Republic of Azerbaijan. Various kinds of fruits and berries
brought from the regions of the Republic, as well as from other countries of the world are cultivated as ecologically
clean and organic. ?n this charming garden you can not only taste organic fruits, which differ in taste and aroma,
but also have a wonderful rest. There is possibility to spend your spare time Nature walks, Fishing, take care of
farm animals. Mission of Bio Garden is to educate customers and visitors in details of farm life.
Back to Hotel. Overnight in Gabala.

Day 6 - SHOPPING TOUR

Breakfast at Hotel. Check out at Hotel
Back to Baku. Check in at Hotel in Baku. Free time
Start Shopping tour
Genclik Mall : - located in 10 minutes distance from city center. Genclik mall is the biggest Mall in Baku and
contains over 80 stores, big bowling halls, the biggest movie halls, 3D cinema, Playground for children, Bravo
supermarket, VIP restaurants, food courts
Back to Hotel. Overnight in Baku

Day 7 - DEPARTURE

-Breakfast in Hotel and checkout 

-Departure to Airport for return flight

Package Description

Embark on an unforgettable journey to the heart of the Caucasus with our Azerbaijan Tour Package. Discover the
mesmerizing blend of Eastern Europe and Western Asia as you explore Azerbaijan's vibrant capital, Baku, with its futuristic
skyline and ancient Old City. Venture further to witness the country's diverse landscapes, from the lush greenery of the
Guba region to the surreal mud volcanoes of Gobustan. Enjoy a curated selection of experiences including cultural tours,
delicious Azerbaijani cuisine tastings, and visits to historical sites like the Palace of the Shirvanshahs and the Maiden
Tower. Our package offers a seamless travel experience, complete with comfortable accommodations, guided tours, and
all transfers. Get ready for an adventure that combines luxury, history, and the unexplored treasures of Azerbaijan.

Inclusions

• 6 Nights Stay at Hotel

• Standard room with Daily Breakfast

• Baku City Tour

• Flame Tour

• Gabala Tour

• Sightseeing as per the Itinerary

• Aiport Pick up and Drop Off from Baku
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• All Tours are on Private Basis

• Travel Guide (English Speaker)

Exclusion

• Flights

• Travel Insurance

• Visa fee

• Cost of any other services not specifically mentioned in inclusions

• Personal and incidental expenses

• Entrance ticket (Other Than specified in Inclusion)

• Transfers other than specified in the inclusions

• Early Check-In & Late Check-Out

Cancellation Policy

-Amendments are not allowed once booking is confirmed and non-refundable.

-No Shows are non refundable.
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